
The Misericordia community extends its heart to the people impacted by
the current conflict in Eastern Europe. We continue to pray for the world
and wish for peace globally.

To enhance our recruitment efforts, we will resume inviting
prospective hires for on-the-job observations in our residential areas
to help potential employees have a better understanding of their roles. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE HEART

"Give us the strength daily to be instruments of peace; enable us to
see everyone who crosses our path as our brother or sister."

—Pope Francis

CURRENT JOB POSTINGS

McAuley QIDP (details here)
DT/Housekeeping (details here)
DSPs (all shifts)
CNAs (all shifts)
Nurses (LPN, RN, BSN)
Housekeeper (AM shift)

IN-PERSON RESIDENTIAL OBSERVATIONS 
COMING SOON

MISERICORDIA IS PRAYING FOR PEACE
FEBRUARY APPRECIATION LUNCHEON

This month we celebrated our dedicated staff from the
Resource, Recreation, Fitness, Therapist, Ministry,
and Community Outreach departments with our
special gift of appreciation and a lunch delivered to
them. As previously reported, we are dedicating each
month to acknowledging a select group of departments
on campus. To know when your department will enjoy
their appreciation month, click here to the see the
calendar. 

APRIL 6TH

STAFF RECOGNITION DINNER

ALL STAFF CELEBRATING 10 YEARS OR MORE, OR
HITTING THEIR 10TH YEAR IN 2022 WILL BE INVITED!

AWARDS/MEDSUPPORT IS NOW LIVE ACROSS CAMPUS

Now that all residential, nursing, and day service areas have access to
AWARDS, we would like to thank you all for your patience as we
launched this paperless source of communication. Please understand
that your consistent charting works toward helping our residents and
drives quality outcomes for their care needs.

THE GREENHOUSE INN OPENS MARCH 15TH

We are excited to share the news that the
Greenhouse Inn will be open for dine-in visitors
starting Tuesday, March 15th. Details about safety
guidelines and menu options will be included in
next week's Campus Connections.

REASON FOR FMLA LEAVE

Since October, we decided to provide additional compensation
opportunities to acknowledge your attendance while Omicron was
present. As COVID cases decline and our campus carefully
integrates, our daily recognition bonus will continue until April 2,
2022. To read more about this, please click here.

DAILY RECOGNITION BONUS CONTINUES TO 4/2

As reported in last week's Campus Connections, Misericordia's Human
Resources has now partnered with New York Life as of March 1st. To
learn how this impacts all employees regarding planned and
unplanned personal and familial health and medical leave, click here.

BOOSTER CARDS DUE MARCH 15TH
Please remember to submit your booster card to your supervisor by
March 15th, per Illinois Executive Order. If you are not eligible to
receive the booster before March 15th, please talk to your area's
director.

https://www.misericordia.com/assets/1/6/McAuley_QIDP_2.2022.pdf
https://www.misericordia.com/assets/1/6/DT.Housekeeper.2.2022.pdf
https://www.misericordia.com/assets/1/6/2022_STAFF_APPRECIATION_CALENDAR.pdf
https://www.misericordia.com/assets/1/6/3.1.22.staff.let.endbonus.pdf
https://www.misericordia.com/assets/1/6/Reason_for_FMLA_Leave.pdf

